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§ 11.01.  Introduction. 

A plethora of articles exist discussing how to cure various title defects. For 

example, there are white papers addressing how to cure gaps in title, resolve 

competing chains of title, and confirm that a fiduciary is, in fact, empowered 

CITE AS 38 Energy & Min. L. Inst. 11 (2017)
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to convey or lease real property on behalf of his principal. This chapter seeks 

to differentiate itself from those earlier articles by providing practitioners with 

information and practical solutions to cure extraordinary title defects (i.e., 

defects not typically encountered during a title examination). These defects 

are: (1) ownership of real estate titled in defunct corporations; (2) ownership 

of real estate titled in unincorporated associations; (3) forfeiting expired oil 

and gas leases; (4) validity of reservations made in favor of strangers to title/

deed; (5) proper use of corrective deeds; and (6) ownership of the minerals 

lying beneath the Ohio River. Each title defect will be discussed in turn.

§ 11.02.  Ownership of Real Estate Titled in Defunct  

 Corporations. 

In examining title to real estate, practitioners may come across situations 

where: (1) a corporation took title to the subject land; (2) the corporation 

subsequently dissolved, expired, or had its articles canceled; and (3) the 

corporation failed to convey or transfer the subject land during the winding-

up of its business affairs. These situations create complexities in ensuring 

the marketability of title. It is “hornbook” law that an ownership interest in 

real estate cannot be “abandoned” in the sense that the interest ceases to 

exist. An interest in real estate can be disposed of or lost only by or through 

a transfer to another person (e.g., conveyance, devise). That is to say, some 

positive action is necessary to convey title to real estate.1 Accordingly, it 

is important for practitioners to correctly identify those persons who have 

authority to execute deeds, leases, and other agreements on the corporation’s 

behalf when that corporation has become defunct.

Regardless of the state where the subject land is located, practitioners 

should first review the applicable secretary of state’s business records and 
confirm that the corporation is indeed defunct. In certain instances, a foreign 
corporation may have lost its right to transact business in the state where 

the subject land is located, but nevertheless continue to operate in its state 

1 Rodney D. Knutson, “Defunct Companies That Hold Record Title to Mining Properties: 

Problems and Solutions,” 24 Rocky Mtn. Min. L. Inst. 10 (1978).
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of domicile or incorporation.2 Additionally, those records may divulge the 

names of the most recent corporate officers and/or members of the last board 
of directors (i.e., persons who may be entitled to either convey or lease the 

subject land on behalf of the defunct corporation) as well as their current 

contact information.

When confronted with this particular title issue, practitioners are 

cautioned to bear one general principle of law in mind. Although the law of 

the state where the corporation’s real estate is located governs how the real 

estate devolves, the law of the state of incorporation generally determines 

who can act on behalf of a defunct corporation in order to dispose of its 

property.3 Accordingly, conflict-of-law principles may apply.

[1] — Pennsylvania. 

Although a corporation may dissolve by expiration of its period of duration 

or otherwise, the corporation nonetheless continues to exist for the purpose 

of winding-up its business affairs, prosecuting and defending actions or 

proceedings by or against it, collecting and discharging obligations, disposing 

of and conveying its property, and collecting and dividing its assets.4 Like 

the period of time before its dissolution, the dissolved corporation continues 

to be managed by a board of directors.5 The board of directors has the full 

power to wind-up the affairs of the corporation — both before and after the 

filing of articles of dissolution.6 But Pennsylvania law tasks the board with 

winding-up the affairs of the corporation as speedily as possible.7

In those instances where the dissolved corporation’s real estate is 

not disposed of during the winding-up process, the surviving member or 

members of the board of directors, or a receiver appointed by the court, has 

2 See, e.g., Billmyer Lumber Co. v. Merchants Coal Co. of W. Va., 66 S.E. 1073 (W. Va. 

1910).
3 See Ohio Rev. Code Ann. § 1701.98(A) (2017).
4 15 Pa. Cons. Stat. § 1978(a) (2017).
5 Id. 
6 Id.; 15 Pa. Cons. Stat. § 1991.1(a) (2017).
7 15 Pa. Cons. Stat. § 1978(b) (2017).
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the authority to distribute the real estate to those entitled to it. Pennsylvania’s 

current Business Corporation Law provides:

[s]hould any property right of a corporation be discovered after the 

dissolution of the corporation, the surviving member or members of 

the board of directors that wound up the affairs of the corporation, 

or a receiver appointed by the court, shall have authority to enforce 

the property right and to collect and divide the assets so discovered 

among the persons entitled thereto and to prosecute actions or 

proceedings in the corporate name of the corporation. Any assets 

so collected shall be distributed and disposed of in accordance with 

the applicable order of court, if any, and otherwise in accordance 

with this subchapter.8

Accordingly, in those cases where the dissolved corporation’s real estate 

is not disposed of during the winding-up process, the surviving member 

or members of the board of directors essentially become trustees enabled 

to liquidate the assets and distribute the proceeds in accordance with the 

articles of incorporation and bylaws (or as otherwise provided by statute).9 

However, if the board of directors fails to perform its statutory duty, then 

any remaining real estate becomes equitably vested in the shareholders as 

tenants in common.10

If an oil and gas lease is executed by the surviving member or members 

of the board of directors, all proceeds payable under the lease (e.g., bonus, 

royalty) should be escrowed for the benefit of the former shareholders.11 

This action will avoid the risk of the producer having to pay bonus and 

royalties twice because the board of directors failed to account to its former 

shareholders. If an oil and gas lease is executed by some, but not all, of the 

former shareholders because the dissolved corporation’s real estate became 

8 Id. 
9 Id. § 1979(b). 
10 Commonwealth v. Passell, 223 A.2d 24, 28 (Pa. 1966). 
11 This recommendation is also made as to Ohio corporations and West Virginia 

corporations, discussed infra.
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equitably vested in the former shareholders, then the producer should 

consider invoking Pennsylvania’s Dormant Oil and Gas Act12 as to the other 

shareholders. Pennsylvania’s Dormant Oil and Gas Act allows a court of 

common pleas to declare a trust in favor of the unknown former shareholders, 

such that the entire working interest of the real estate owned by the dissolved 

corporation becomes leased, if certain statutory elements are established. If 

a deed is executed by some, but not all, of the former shareholders, however, 

the producer will become a co-tenant with the other shareholders and thus 

have the rights and development risks of a co-tenant. Regardless of whether 

the producer seeks a lease with or a deed from the dissolved corporation, 

it should seek court intervention over the transaction and request that the 

court provide a declaratory judgment as to ownership of the oil and gas in 

the name of the dissolved corporation.13

[2] — Ohio. 

Like Pennsylvania, when an Ohio corporation voluntarily dissolves, 

its articles are canceled, or the period specified in its articles expires, the 
corporation ceases to carry on business.14 However, the corporation may 

engage in those activities that are required to wind-up its affairs for a period 

of five years from its dissolution, expiration, or cancelation.15 Practitioners 

should note that the time period for winding-up the corporation may be 

extended by a court of common pleas acting pursuant to Ohio Rev. Code 

Ann. § 1701.89.16

12 58 P.S. §§ 701.1–701.7 (2017).
13 See 42 Pa. Cons. Stat. §§ 7531–7541 (2017).
14 Ohio Rev. Code Ann. § 1701.88(A) (2017).
15 Id.
16 Id. However, if a receiver is appointed by a court to wind-up the affairs of the corporation, 

or an action is commenced under Ohio Rev. Code Ann. § 1701.91 to dissolve the corporation, 

such five-year period shall not commence until: (1) the effective date of dissolution under 
Ohio Rev. Code Ann. § 1701.86(J) if a certificate of dissolution is filed under that section; or 
(2) the date of filing of a certified copy of an order of dissolution in the office of the secretary 
of state under Ohio Rev. Code Ann. § 1701.91(D). Id. § 1701.88(G).
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In winding-up the corporation, the board of directors must act in 

accordance with the corporation’s articles and regulations.17 Subject to the 

orders of a court exercising jurisdiction over the corporation, the board of 

directors must wind-up the affairs of the corporation as quickly as practicable. 

To that end, the director may exercise all authority over the corporation. In 

addition, the board of directors is granted certain statutory powers, which 

include, but are not limited to, executing new contracts, selling assets at 

public or private sale, executing conveyances in the corporation’s name, 

and leasing real estate for any term.18 At any time during the winding-up of 

its affairs, the corporation, by its board of directors, may apply to have the 

winding-up continued under the supervision of a court as provided in Ohio 

Rev. Code Ann. § 1701.89.19

As noted in the introduction above, a dissolved, canceled, or expired 

corporation does not lose ownership of its assets, including its real estate.20 

In fact, one Ohio court has held that a canceled corporation could “inherit” 

property.21 The court reasoned that a de jure corporation existed at least 

for purposes of winding-up its corporate affairs and therefore was a proper 

beneficiary under the will.22

Under Ohio law, if any property right of a corporation is discovered after 

the winding-up of the corporation, any member or members of the board of 

the directors that wound-up the affairs of the corporation may enforce the 

property rights, collect and divide the assets among those persons entitled 

to receive them, and prosecute actions or proceedings in the name of the 

17 Id. § 1701.88(D).
18 Id.
19 Id. § 1701.88(E).
20 See N. Kenova Dev. Co. v. Wilson, 2008 Ohio App. LEXIS 5229 (4th Dist. Ohio Ct. 

App. 2008).
21 McFeely v. Gervin, 1991 Ohio App. LEXIS 4686 (5th Dist. Ohio Ct. App. 1991).
22 Id. at *6. See also Columbia Real Estate Title Ins. Co. v. Columbia Title Agency, Inc., 

465 N.E.2d 468, 472 (10th Dist. Ohio Ct. App. 1983) (“Accordingly, it is clear that, under 

[Ohio Rev. Code Ann. §] 10701.88, the Columbia Title Agency, Inc. was a de jure corporation 

existing at least for the purpose of winding-up its corporate affairs.”).
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corporation.23 A receiver appointed by a court may do the same.24 Any 

assets collected must be distributed and disposed of in accordance with 

any applicable court order. In the absence of a court order, the assets must 

be distributed to those persons entitled to receive them.25

[3] — West Virginia.

West Virginia’s Business Corporation Act provides that the dissolution 

of a corporation does not transfer title to the corporation’s property.26 A 

dissolved corporation remains a corporation for the purpose of winding-up 

its business affairs, including collecting its assets, disposing of its properties 

that will not be distributed in kind to its shareholders, discharging its 

liabilities, and distributing its remaining property among its shareholders 

according to their interest.27 This principle differs from that of the original 

common law, which provided that “upon the death or dissolution of a 

corporation its real estate reverted to the grantors or donors, and its personal 

property escheated to the king.”28 At common law, stockholders were not 

entitled to the defunct corporation’s assets, and grants to the corporation 

were deemed to be “life” interests (i.e., for the duration of the corporation’s 

charter). Contemporarily, however, corporate assets are deemed to be held 

in “a trust-fund, into whatsoever hands they may come, for the benefit of 
the creditors and stockholders.”29

In situations where the corporation has in fact dissolved, members of 

the board of directors (and possibly surviving officers) can execute deeds 
and leases transferring real estate owned by, or held in the name of, the 

23 Ohio Rev. Code Ann. § 1701.88(F) (2017).
24 Id.
25 Id.
26 W. Va. Code § 31D-14-1405(b)(1) (2017).
27 Id. 
28 Miller v. Coal Co., 8 S.E. 600, 601 (W. Va. 1888) (noting that the common law doctrine 

had “its origin when corporations were either municipal or ecclesiastical, and private 

business and commercial corporations were unknown”).
29 Id.
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dissolved corporation.30 Ideally, the deed or lease would be executed by a 

member of the board of directors (or an officer of the corporation) because 
such instrument would convey or lease all of the corporation’s interest in the 

real estate. However, if a member of the board of directors (or an officer of the 
corporation) cannot be identified and located, a shareholder of the corporation 
can execute a deed or lease on behalf of the dissolved corporation. If some, 

but not all, of the shareholders execute the deed or lease, then the producer 

would become a co-tenant with the other shareholders. In the case of a lease, 

West Virginia law pertaining to missing or abandoned mineral owners31 can 

be utilized to reunify the dormant mineral interest of the shareholders who 

could not be identified or located.
In each of the above-described scenarios, the producer should commence 

a declaratory judgment action regarding the ownership of the oil and gas 

estate.32

§ 11.03.  Ownership of Real Estate Titled 

  in Unincorporated Associations. 

An unincorporated association is an organization of people who come 

together for a reason other than to make a profit. Historically, unincorporated 
associations were not recognized as entities at law and had no existence 

apart from that of their individual members. In many jurisdictions, however, 

this common law rule has been replaced by statutes that now permit 

unincorporated associations to hold title to real estate.

When examining title, it is common to find conveyances to and from 
unincorporated associations. Because the common law has gradually 

yielded to statutes governing unincorporated associations, it is incumbent 

upon practitioners to determine whether the conveyances to and from the 

unincorporated association were proper and, if so, whether the individuals 

30 See, e.g., Krebs v. Morgantown Bridge & Improvement Co., 87 S.E.2d 609 (W. Va. 

1955) (interpreting predecessor, repealed statute). The current statute does not specify who 

has authority to collect and distribute the dissolved corporation’s assets.
31 W. Va. Code §§ 55-12A-1 to 55-12A-10 (2017).
32 See generally id. § 55-13-2. 
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executing the conveyances on behalf of the unincorporated association had 

the authority to do so.

[1] — Pennsylvania. 

Historically, Pennsylvania followed the common law rule that an 

unincorporated association was not a legal entity separate from the persons 

who composed it. As a result, unincorporated associations were unable to hold 

or dispose of property in their own name.33 The general rule was that property 

ostensibly held by an unincorporated association was deemed to belong to 

its members as joint tenants, not as tenants in common.34 However, if the 

instrument conveying real estate to an unincorporated association included 

the names of individuals, such individuals became purported trustees of the 

association and, as such, the owners of the real estate.35

In an effort to overcome issues related to real estate ownership 

by unincorporated associations, Pennsylvania enacted the Uniform 

Unincorporated Nonprofit Association Law (the “UUNAL”).36 The UUNAL 

became effective September 7, 2013, and reversed the common law view 

that an unincorporated association was merely an aggregate of its members 

and not a legal entity. Unincorporated associations are now considered 

legal entities distinct from their members. This characteristic is unlike 

the traditional common law aggregate theory wherein the existence of an 

unincorporated association would end with any change in the membership, 

or, if the association continued in operation, it was deemed to be a new 

unincorporated association.37

33 See, e.g., Plasterer v. Paine, 544 A.2d 985 (Pa. Super Ct. 1988); Fuhrman v. Doll, 451 

A.2d 530 (Pa. Super Ct. 1982). 
34 See, e.g., Nesbitt v. Letz Hunting Club, 24 Pa. D. & C.2d 706 (Phila. Cnty. Ct. Com. 

Pl. 1960).
35 See Krumbine v. Lebanon Cnty. Tax Claim Bureau, 663 A.2d 158 (Pa. 1995); see also 

Bargo v. Kuhns, 98 A.3d 686 (Pa. Super Ct. 2014); Fuhrman, 451 A.2d 530; Woodring v. 

Lesher, 24 A.2d 42 (Pa. Super. Ct. 1941) (unincorporated churches).
36 15 Pa. Cons. Stat. §§ 9111–9136 (2017).
37 Id. § 9114(a), (b), cmt. 2.
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Although the UUNAL is not retroactive, it does contain a transitional 

provision concerning an unincorporated association’s property. The UUNAL 

provides: (1) if, before September 7, 2013, an interest in property was 

purportedly transferred to an unincorporated association, but under the law 

of this state the interest did not vest in the unincorporated association, the 

interest vests in the unincorporated association unless the parties have treated 

the transfer as ineffective; and (2) if, before September 7, 2013, an interest 

in property was purportedly transferred to an unincorporated association, 

but the interest was vested in one or more persons to hold the interest for 

the unincorporated association, the persons, or their successors in interest, 

may transfer the interest to the unincorporated association in its name or the 

unincorporated association may require such a transfer.38

Under the UUNAL, unincorporated associations are referred to as 

“nonprofit associations.”39 Every nonprofit association may acquire, hold, 
or transfer property in its own name.40 Prior to conveying or leasing its 

real estate, the nonprofit association may record a statement of authority 
evidencing proof that the signatory to the pending instrument has the right 

to convey or lease the property on behalf of the nonprofit association.41 The 

statement of authority must set forth: (1) the name of the nonprofit association; 
(2) the nonprofit association’s address; (3) the name and title of the person 

38 Id. § 9111(b). 
39 Under Pennsylvania law, a “nonprofit association” is an:

unincorporated organization consisting of two or more members joined together 

under an agreement that is oral, in record form or implied from conduct for one 

or more common, nonprofit purposes. The term does not include: (1) a trust; (2) a 
marriage, domestic partnership, common law relationship, civil union or other 

domestic living arrangement; (3) an organization formed under any other statute 

that governs the organization and operation of unincorporated associations; (4) a 

joint tenancy, tenancy in common or tenancy by the entireties notwithstanding 

that the co-owners share use of the property for a non-profit purpose; or (5) a 
relationship under an agreement in record form that expressly provides that the 

relationship between the parties does not create a nonprofit association.
Id. § 9112.
40 Id. § 9115(a). 
41 Id. § 9116(a).
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authorized to transfer the real estate held in the nonprofit association’s name;42 

and (4) that the nonprofit association is a “nonprofit association.”43

It is important to keep in mind that the person executing the statement of 

authority and the applicable deed or lease cannot be the same individual.44 

Further, the statement of authority must be recorded in the office of the 
recorder of deeds for the county in which the deed or lease of the property 

will be recorded.45 Unless canceled earlier, a recorded statement of authority 

and its most recent amendment expires five years after the date of the most 
recent recording.46

[2] — Ohio. 

Under Ohio common law, an unincorporated association had no status 

as a legal entity.47 Accordingly, such associations did not have the capacity to 

sue or be sued, contract, or hold title to real estate. In 1955, the Ohio General 

Assembly enacted four statutes concerning unincorporated associations.48 

These statutes enabled an unincorporated association to contract and sue on 

behalf of those persons who are members of the unincorporated association 

and be sued as an entity. They also subjected an unincorporated association’s 

assets to judgment, execution and other processes; provided a method for 

service of summons upon an unincorporated association; and provided 

that no cause of action by or against an unincorporated association shall 

abate by reason of the death, removal, or resignation of any officer, by the 
death or illegal incapacity of any member, or by reason of any change in 

the membership of the association. In 2012, the Ohio General Assembly 

42 Id. § 9116(b)(1)-(3).
43 Id. § 9116(b)(3).
44 Id. § 9116(c).
45 Id. § 9116(a).
46 Id. § 9116(f). Note that if the proposed transaction involves the transfer of all, or 

substantially all, of the nonprofit association’s property outside the ordinary course of its 
activities, the transaction must be approved by the associations’ members. Such approval 

is not required if the nonprofit association’s “governing principles” provide otherwise. Id. 

§ 9123(a)(4).
47 Lyons v. Am. Legion Post Realty Co., 172 Ohio St. 331, 333, 175 N.E.2d 733, 735 (1961).
48 Ohio Rev. Code Ann. §§ 1745.01–1745.04 (eff. September 30, 1955).
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enacted the Uniform Unincorporated Nonprofit Association Act (the Ohio 
UUNAA).49 The Ohio UUNAA became effective on May 22, 2012, and 

greatly expanded the prior law governing unincorporated associations 

(referred to as “unincorporated nonprofit associations” under the Ohio 
UUNAA).

Under the Ohio UUNAA, unless an unincorporated nonprofit 

association’s “governing principles”50 provide otherwise, the “manager”51 of 

the unincorporated nonprofit association may lease, sell, exchange, transfer 
or otherwise dispose of the association’s assets upon such terms and for 

such consideration that the manager may authorize.52 Two exceptions exist, 

however, to this general rule. First, if the proposed transaction involves the 

lease, sale, exchange, transfer or other disposition of all, or substantially all, 

of the unincorporated nonprofit association’s assets, the proposed transaction 
must be authorized by the managers of the association and the voting 

members of the association at a meeting held for that purpose.53 Second, 

if the unincorporated nonprofit association qualifies as a “public benefit 
association,”54 then the manager may not lease, sell, exchange, transfer, or 

49 Id. §§ 1745.05–1745.57.
50 Ohio law defines “governing principles” as: 

all agreements, whether oral, in a record, or implied from its established 

practices, or any combination of them, that govern the purpose or operation of an 

unincorporated nonprofit association and the rights and obligations of its members 
and managers. “Governing principles” includes any amendment or restatement 

of the agreements constituting the governing principles.

Id. § 1745.05(D).
51 A “manager” is a “person, irrespective of the person’s designation as director or other 

designation, that is responsible, alone or in concert with others, for the management of an 

unincorporated nonprofit association as stated in division (E) of section 1745.32 of the Revised 

Code.” Id. § 1745.05(F). If the members of the unincorporated nonprofit association do not 
select a manager or managers, all members of the association are managers. Id. § 1745.32(C).
52 Id. § 1745.44(A).
53 Id.
54 A “public benefit association” is an: 

unincorporated nonprofit association that is exempt from federal income taxation 
under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code or is organized for a public 

or charitable purpose and that upon dissolution must distribute its assets to a 

public benefit association, the United States, a state or any political subdivision 
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otherwise dispose of assets with a value equal to more than 50 percent of the 

fair market value of the net tangible and intangible assets, including goodwill, 

of the association over any 36-month period if the lease, sale, exchange, 

transfer or other disposition is outside the ordinary course of its business or 

not in accordance with the purpose for which such association was organized, 

unless one or more of the following applies: (1) the proposed transaction(s) 

has received the prior approval of the court of common pleas of the county 

in which the principal office of the public benefit association is located;55 

(2) the public benefit association has provided written notice of the proposed 
transaction, including a copy or summary of the terms of the transaction, at 

least 20 days before its consummation to the Charitable Law Section of the 

Ohio Attorney General’s office and to the members of the association, and 
the proposed transaction has been approved by the association’s members;56 

or (3) the proposed transaction is in accordance with the purpose for which 

the public benefit association was organized, as set forth in its governing 
principles, and the other party to the transaction is a “public benefit entity.”57

Practitioners should note Ohio law does not allow an unincorporated 

nonprofit association to record a statement of authority in the county 

of a state, or a person that is recognized as exempt from federal income taxation 

under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. 

Id. § 1745.05(J). 
55 Id. § 1745.44(B)(1)(a). The public benefit association is required to provide the Charitable 
Law Section of the Ohio Attorney General’s office with written notice that a petition for 
approval has been filed with the court. Such notice must be in writing and served by certified 
mail within three days of filing the petition. Id. 
56 Id. § 1745.44(B)(1)(b). 
57 Id. § 1745.44(B)(1)(c). A “public benefit entity” is:

an entity that is recognized as exempt from federal income taxation under section 

501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code or is organized for a public or charitable 

purpose and that upon dissolution must distribute its assets to a public benefit entity, 
the United States, a state or any political subdivision of a state, or a person that 

is recognized as exempt from federal income taxation under section 501(c)(3) of 

the Internal Revenue Code. “Public benefit entity” does not include an entity that 
is organized by one or more municipal corporations to further a public purpose 

that is not a charitable purpose.

Id. § 1745.05(K).
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recorder’s office. Accordingly, when it appears that a deed or lease has 
been executed by less than all of the unincorporated nonprofit association’s 
members, practitioners should obtain satisfactory evidence (e.g., a resolution; 

incumbency certificate) from the unincorporated nonprofit association 
evidencing that the unincorporated nonprofit association approved the 
transaction and the manager had authority to execute the deed or lease on 

behalf of the association.

[3] — West Virginia.  

Little to no historical case law exists in West Virginia discussing the 

ownership of real estate by unincorporated associations. It is therefore 

presumed that West Virginia followed the common law rule that 

unincorporated associations were not recognized as entities at law and had 

no existence apart from that of their individual members. 

On March 11, 1995, West Virginia enacted the Uniform Unincorporated 

Nonprofit Association Act (the West Virginia UUNAA).58 The West Virginia 

UUNAA now governs unincorporated associations in West Virginia (referred 

to as “nonprofit associations” in the act). Unlike Pennsylvania’s and Ohio’s 
statutory laws governing unincorporated associations, the West Virginia 

UUNAA is narrow in scope and is primarily concerned with: (1) the 

nonprofit association’s members’ tort and contract liability, (2) the owning 
and conveyancing of property by the nonprofit association, and (3) suits by 
and against the nonprofit association.59

The West Virginia UUNAA expressly states that a nonprofit association 
may acquire, hold, or transfer property in its own name.60 Prior to conveying 

or leasing real estate, the nonprofit association may record a statement of 
authority evidencing proof that the signatory to the pending instrument has the 

right to convey or lease the property on behalf of the nonprofit association.61 

58 W. Va. Code §§ 36-11-11 to 36-11-17 (2017) (eff. June 19, 1995).
59 National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Law, Prefatory Note, Revised 

Uniform Unincorporated Nonprofit Association Act (2008).
60 W. Va. Code § 36-11-3 (2017). 
61 Id. § 36-11-5(a)-(b).
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The statement of authority must set forth: (1) the name of the nonprofit 
association; (2) the nonprofit association’s address; (3) the name and title 
of the person authorized to transfer the real estate held in the name of the 

nonprofit association; and (4) the action, procedure, or vote of the nonprofit 
association that authorizes the person to transfer the real estate on behalf 

of the association and which authorizes the person to execute the statement 

of authority.62 Although the contents of a statement of authority prepared 

under West Virginia law are very similar to the contents of a statement of 

authority prepared under Pennsylvania law, the two states do have differing 

requirements.

The person executing the statement of authority and the applicable deed 

or lease cannot be the same individual.63 Moreover, the statement of authority 

must be recorded in the office of the county clerk for the county in which the 
deed or lease of the property will be recorded.64 Unless canceled earlier, a 

recorded statement of authority and its most recent amendment expire five 
years after the date of the most recent recording.65

Although the West Virginia UUNAA is not retroactive, it does contain 

a transitional provision concerning a nonprofit association’s property. Like 
Pennsylvania’s UUNAL, the West Virginia UUNAA provides: (1) if, before 

June 19, 1995, an interest in property was purportedly transferred to a 

nonprofit association, but under the law of this state, the interest did not vest 
in the nonprofit association — the interest vests in the nonprofit association 
unless the parties have treated the transfer as ineffective; and (2) if, before 

June 19, 1995, an interest in property was purportedly transferred to a 

nonprofit association, but the interest was vested in one or more persons to 
hold the interest for the nonprofit association, the persons, or their successors 
in interest, may transfer the interest to the nonprofit association in its name 
or the nonprofit association may require such a transfer.66

62 Id. § 36-11-5(c)(1)-(4).
63 Id. § 36-11-5(d).
64 Id. § 36-11-5(a)-(b).
65 Id. § 36-11-5(f).
66 Id. § 36-11-16(b).
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§ 11.04.  Forfeiting Expired Oil and Gas Leases. 

Pre-existing oil and gas leases (each a “Prior Lease,” and collectively, 

the “Prior Leases”) can be problematic for producers. Prior leases typically 

include both primary and secondary terms and, sometimes, a renewal option. 

Despite the expiration of its primary term (and renewal option), a Prior Lease 

may nevertheless be the “current” lease because the Prior Lease entered its 

secondary term pursuant to its habendum clause. Complicating matters is the 

fact that a Prior Lease could be maintained by production from land that is 

not the subject land. Practitioners should therefore review all declarations of 

pooled unit and unitization filings that include the Prior Lease and/or subject 
land and confirm that no wells drilled within the unit(s) established thereby 
are producing oil and/or gas in such quantities as to maintain the Prior Lease. 

If a producer believes that a Prior Lease has expired, it typically requests a 

release of the Prior Lease from the last working interest owners of record and 

files the release in the public records (e.g., county recorder’s office). However, 
in certain instances, producers may not be able to obtain a release of a Prior 

Lease notwithstanding the fact that the Prior Lease has terminated by its 

terms. In these situations, the producer may be able to pursue an alternative 

curative remedy, including forfeiting the Prior Lease.67 

[1] — Pennsylvania. 

Effective December 22, 2014, the owner of oil and gas estates may 

follow the procedures set forth in Pennsylvania’s Recording of Surrender 

Documents from Oil and Natural Gas Lease Act (the “Lease Surrender 

Act”)68 in order to effectuate a surrender of a Prior Lease.69 Lessors under 

67 A title search may reveal the existence of affidavits of non-production stating that a 
Prior Lease has expired pursuant to various averred statements, such as the lack of royalty 

payments and failure of continued production. An affidavit of non-production does not 
effectuate a release, surrender, or forfeiture of a Prior Lease.
68 58 P.S. §§ 901-905 (2017).
69 The Lease Surrender Act does not apply if the lessee and lessor have expressed an 

interest to each other, in writing, of an intention to renew the lease or to negotiate a new 

lease. Id. § 903(c).
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oil and gas leases may invoke the Lease Surrender Act only if the Prior 

Lease has in fact terminated. 

Pursuant to the Lease Surrender Act, when applicable, the lessee (or its 

assignee) under a Prior Lease has an affirmative duty to deliver to the lessor a 
written surrender document, in recordable form, that includes the following: 

(1) a brief description of the subject land (including the municipality in 

which it is located) encumbered by the lease; (2) a statement that the lease 

is terminated, expired, or canceled pursuant to its terms; (3) the date of such 

termination, expiration, or cancelation; (4) a statement indicating that the 

lessee is surrendering its rights under the lease; and (5) the lessee’s signature. 

The lessee must deliver the surrender to the lessor within 30 days of the 

termination, expiration, or cancelation of the lease.70 Either party may record 

the surrender.71

If the lessee fails to deliver a surrender document, then the lessor may 

serve the lessee with a notice that the lessor intends to record an affidavit 
of termination of the Prior Lease.72 That notice must include the following 

information: (1) a statement that (a) the lease has expired pursuant to its 

terms and the date of such expiration, (b) the lessee has a duty to provide a 

surrender document pursuant to 58 Pa. Stat. Ann. § 903, (c) the lessor has 

failed to receive a timely surrender document from the lessee, and (d) if the 

surrender document is not received by the date of expiration, then the lessor 

has a right to record an affidavit of termination with the county recorder 
of deeds; (2) the name and address of the lessor, if contained in the lease; 

(3) the name and address of the person giving notice and a statement as 

to the person’s interest in the land or relationship to the lessor; (4) a brief 

description of the subject land, including its municipal location; (5) if located 

in a unit, the name or description of the unit, if known to the lessor; (6) if 

there is a well on the land, the name or number of the well, if known to the 

lessor; (7) the lease’s execution date; and (8) the lease’s expiration date and 

70 Id. § 903(a).
71 See id.
72 Id. § 904.
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the basis of termination.73 The notice must be served upon the lessee either 

personally or by certified mail to the lessee’s last known business address. 
However, if service cannot be effectuated by those two methods, the notice 

may be served by publication.74

Within 30 days following receipt of such notice, the lessee may dispute 

the lease’s termination by delivering a written challenge to the lessor. 

Otherwise, the lessor may record an affidavit of termination with the county 
recorder of deeds.75 The affidavit of termination must include: (1) the names 
and addresses of the lessor and lessee; (2) a brief description (including the 

municipal location) of the subject land; (3) if located in a unit, the name or 

description of the unit, if known to the lessor; (4) if there is a well on the 

land, the name or number of the well, if known to the lessor; (5) the lease’s 

expiration date; (6) the date of termination; (7) a statement that the lessor 

complied with its duty to serve notice to the lessee pursuant to 58 Pa. Stat. 

Ann. § 904(a) and that the lessee failed to provide a timely challenge to the 

notice as provided in 58 Pa. Stat. Ann. § 904(c); and (8) a notarized signature 

of the lessor.76 Upon recording the affidavit of termination, the Prior Lease 
will be deemed to have terminated. 

[2] — Ohio. 

Ohio Rev. Code Ann. § 5301.332 provides for the forfeiture and 

cancelation of oil and gas leases under certain circumstances. In order for 

lessors to avail themselves of this remedy, several facts must be present. First, 

no producing wells may be located on the premises.77 Likewise, no drilling 

of an oil or gas well may be taking place on the premises.78 Second, the 

lessee of the Prior Lease must have failed to abide by specifically described 
covenants provided for in the Prior Lease or the term of the Prior Lease 

73 Id. § 904(a).
74 Id. § 904(b).
75 Id. § 904(c)-(d).
76 Id. § 905.
77 Ohio Rev. Code Ann. § 5301.332(A)(1) (2017).
78 Id.
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must have expired.79 If both conditions exist, the lessor may proceed with 

attempting to forfeit the Prior Lease.

In order to forfeit a Prior Lease under Ohio Rev. Code Ann. § 5301.332, 

the lessor must complete a three-step process. The first step is to serve a 
notice of forfeiture upon the lessee, or the lessee’s successor or assign, at 

its last known address by certified mail, return receipt requested.80 In the 

event service cannot be made by certified mail, the notice of forfeiture may 
be served by publication at least once in a newspaper of general circulation 

in the county in which the land is located.81 The notice of forfeiture must: 

(1) include the name of the lessee; (2) include a general description of the land; 

(3) state the number of acres; (4) state the date of the Prior Lease; (5) state the 

volume and page of the lease record where the Prior Lease is recorded; and 

(6) state the intention of the lessor to file for record an affidavit of forfeiture 
if the lessee does not have the Prior Lease released of record within 30 days 

from the date of receipt of the notice of forfeiture or publication of the notice 

of forfeiture.82

The second step is for the lessor to record an affidavit of forfeiture in 
the applicable county recorder’s office.83 Such recording must occur after 

30 days, but not more than 60 days, of the date of mailing or publication of 

the notice of forfeiture.84 The affidavit of forfeiture must: (1) state that the 
person filing the affidavit of forfeiture is the lessor of the Prior Lease; (2) the 
volume and page of the lease record where the Prior Lease is recorded; (3) that 

the lessee or the lessee’s successors or assigns have failed and neglected to 

comply with specifically described covenants provided for in the Prior Lease, 
reciting the facts constituting such failure, or that the term of the Prior Lease 

has expired; (4) that there are no producing or drilling oil or gas wells on the 

leased premises; (5) that the Prior Lease has been forfeited and is void; and 

79 Id.
80 Id.
81 Id.
82 Id. § 5301.332(A)(2).
83 Id. § 5301.332(B).
84 Id.
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(6) that a notice of forfeiture was served on the lessee or the lessee’s successors 

or assigns, or that publication was made, and the manner and time thereof.85

If the lessee, or the lessee’s successor or assign, claims that the Prior 

Lease is in full force and effect, then it must notify the lessor of its claim.86 

The lessee, or the lessee’s successor or assign, must also record an affidavit 
in the applicable county recorder’s office stating that the Prior Lease has not 
been forfeited.87 Such notification and recording must occur within 60 days 
of the lessor mailing or publishing its notice of forfeiture.88 If the lessee, or 

the lessee’s successor or assign, does not respond to the lessor’s notice of 

forfeiture, then the lessor may proceed with the third step of the forfeiture 

process. 

The third step of the forfeiture process is for the lessor to record a notice 

of failure to file in the applicable county recorder’s office.89 The notice of 

failure to file must: (1) include a statement that the person filing the notice 
is the lessor or the lessor’s successors or assigns; (2) state the volume and 

page of the lease record where the Prior Lease is recorded; and (3) include 

a general description of the lease.90 In addition, the notice of failure to file 
must state: “This lease cancelled pursuant to affidavit of forfeiture recorded 
as Document Number. . . ., or Official Record/Lease Vol. . . . , Page. . . .”91

The recording of the notice of forfeiture completes the forfeiture and 

cancelation process. Thereafter, the record of the Prior Lease shall not be 

notice to the public of the existence of the lease or of any interest therein 

or rights thereunder and the record shall not be received in evidence in any 

85 Id.
86 Id. § 5301.332(C).
87 Id.
88 Id.
89 Id. § 5301.332(D).
90 Id. § 5301.332(D)(1)-(3).
91 Id. § 5301.332(D)(4). Note that Ohio Rev. Code Ann. § 5301.332 was amended in 2013. 

Prior to this amendment, which became effective on January 30, 2014, Ohio Rev. Code Ann. 

§ 5301.332 required that the lessor cause the county recorder to note upon the margin of the 

Prior Lease: “This lease cancelled pursuant to affidavit of forfeiture recorded in Lease Vol. 
. . ., Page. . . .” Such marginal notation was made in lieu of the notice of failure to file that 
Ohio Rev. Code Ann. § 5301.332 now requires.
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court of the state on behalf of the lessee or the lessee’s successors or assigns, 

or against the lessor or the lessor’s successors or assigns.92

In the past, lessors have wielded Ohio Rev. Code Ann. § 5301.332 as 

a sword against lessees — using the statute as leverage in lease disputes. 

However, this use of the forfeiture statute is contrary to its purpose. As the 

Ohio Sixth District Court of Appeals explained:

The purpose of this statute is not to work a forfeiture of the interests 

of certain parties to a lease nor to determine the rights of a lessor or 

lessee. R.C. 5301.332 serves as a method of getting nonproducing 

wells off record and clear title of record to the real estate.93

Accordingly, practitioners should counsel their clients regarding the 

proper use of Ohio Rev. Code Ann. § 5301.332 and those instances when 

the statute can be employed.

Several Ohio courts have had occasion to interpret and apply Ohio Rev. 

Code Ann. § 5301.332. The following are two “take-aways” when considering 

forfeiting a Prior Lease under Ohio Rev. Code Ann. § 5301.332. First, there 

could be instances where the Prior Lease is beyond its primary term and 

there is no producing (or drilling of a) well on the premises — and therefore 

the Prior Lease appears to be expired — but a forfeiture of the Prior Lease 

under Ohio Rev. Code Ann. § 5301.332 would nonetheless be improper. For 

example, assume that a well has stopped producing oil or gas for a period 

of one year. Further, assume that the lessor has not received any royalties 

under the Prior Lease during that time period. From the lessor’s perspective, 

it may appear that the Prior Lease has expired. However, additional facts 

will be required to make this determination. It is possible that the lessee, 

or the lessee’s successor or assign, may argue that the Prior Lease has not 

terminated because the cessation of production was temporary. Ohio courts 

have adopted the temporary cessation doctrine. This doctrine provides that 

a “[m]ere temporary cessation in the production of a gas or oil well will not 

terminate the lease under a habendum clause of an oil and gas lease where the 

92 Id.
93 Blausey v. Stein, 1978 Ohio App. LEXIS 9031, at *11 (6th Dist. Ohio Ct. App. 1978).
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owner of the lease exercises reasonable diligence and good faith in attempting 

to resume production of the well.”94 Whether a cessation of production is 

“temporary” is a question of fact. In deciding the issue, a trier of fact will 

predominately focus on the length of time the well was out of production 

given the attendant circumstances.95 Although there is no bright-line test in 

Ohio, no court has held that a lease expired based on less than two years of 

non-production. That is not to say that a period of non-production of less 

than two years will always be considered “temporary.”

Second, additional investigation may be required when (1) the Prior 

Lease is a “drill or pay” lease, (2) the lessor is not the original lessor under 

the lease, and (3) the lessor claims that the Prior Lease has terminated by its 

terms for failure to drill a well or pay the delay rental. In those situations, 

practitioners should confirm that the lessor notified the lessee of the change 
in ownership and provided the lessee with the lessor’s mailing address. If 

not, the lessee, or the lessee’s successor or assign, may be able to claim that 

the Prior Lease has not terminated because it timely sent the delay rental 

to the original lessor and, upon the delay rental being returned back in the 

mail, held the money in suspense.96

[3] — West Virginia.

While Ohio and Pennsylvania have expressly adopted statutes that allow 

lessors to forfeit Prior Leases, West Virginia has not. Instead, West Virginia 

has adopted legislation that provides for the termination of a lease due to a 

lessee’s failure to pay delay rentals.97 Additionally, West Virginia’s legislature 

has codified a legal presumption that the lessee intended to abandon an oil and 
gas well (and thereby the lease) upon the nonoccurrence of certain events.98

94 Wagner v. Smith, 456 N.E.2d 523, syllabus ¶1 (4th Dist. Ohio Ct. App. 1982). 
95 RHDK Oil & Gas LLC v. Dye, 2016 Ohio App. LEXIS 2486, at *21 (7th Dist. Ohio 

Ct. App. 2016).
96 Burlington Res. Oil & Gas Co. v. Cox, 729 N.E.2d 398, 402 (4th Dist. Ohio Ct. App. 

1999).
97 W. Va. Code § 36-4-9a (2017).
98 Id.
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W. Va. Code § 36-4-9a creates a rebuttable presumption that if a lessee 

fails to produce99 and sell (or use for the lessee’s own purpose) oil and gas 

from the leasehold for a period in excess of 24 months, then the lessee shall 

be deemed to have abandoned the oil and gas well on the premises (and 

thereby the lease) and any equipment used in connection therewith.100 This 

rebuttable presumption does not apply: (1) to leases for gas storage purposes; 

(2) where any shut-in royalty, flat rate well rental, delay rental, or other similar 
payment designed to keep an oil or gas lease in effect or to extend its term 

has been paid or tendered; or (3) where the failure to produce and sell is the 

direct result of the interference or action of the owner of such oil and/or gas 

or a subsequent lessee or assignee.101 The statute further states that “no such 

presumption is created when a delay in excess of twenty-four months occurs 

because of any inability to sell any oil and/or gas produced or because of 

any inability to deliver or otherwise tender such oil and/or gas produced to 

any person, firm, corporation, partnership or association.”102

In applying the rebuttable presumption, the West Virginia Supreme 

Court has held that the presumption of abandonment may only be rebutted 

if a lessee can demonstrate the existence of one of the applicable instances 

identified where the rebuttable presumption shall not be created.103 However, 

the West Virginia Supreme Court has also held:

99 The West Virginia Supreme Court has held that a lessor’s use of free gas does not 

constitute “production.” See, generally, Goodwin v. Wright, 255 S.E.2d 924 (W. Va. 1979); 

Currey v. TNG, Inc., 410 S.E.2d 415, 416-18 (W. Va. 1991).
100 W. Va. Code § 36-4-9a (2017).
101 Id.
102 Id.
103 Howell v. Appalachian Energy, Inc., 519 S.E.2d 423, 431 (W. Va. 1999) (“We therefore 

conclude that the legal presumption that a lessee has abandoned an oil and gas well, or 

abandoned any equipment used in the production of any oil or gas from such a well, set forth 

in W. Va. Code, 36-4-9a, may only be rebutted in instances where the lessee demonstrates: 

(1) that the lease is for gas storage purposes; (2) that a shut-in royalty, flat rate well rental, delay 
rental or other similar payment, agreed to by the lessor and lessee and designed to keep the 

oil or gas lease in effect or to extend its term, has been paid or tendered; (3) that the failure 

to produce or sell gas or oil from the leased premises is the direct result of interference or 

other actions of the owner of the oil or gas or his subsequent lessee or assignee; or (4) an 

inability to sell the oil or gas produced from the leased premises, or an inability to deliver 
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[where] a lessor and a lessee have entered into a lease for the purpose 

of “exploring and operating for” and “producing and marketing” oil 

and gas, and a well has been drilled by the lessee and gas discovered, 

the payment or tender by the lessee of delay rental for the leased 

premises does not relieve the lessee from an implied obligation 

to exercise reasonable diligence in marketing gas from the leases 

premises.104

§ 11.05.  Validity of Reservations Made in Favor 

  of Strangers to Title/Deed. 

In general, a “stranger” is one who is not a party to the transaction. 

Generally, pursuant to the common law of Pennsylvania, Ohio, and West 

Virginia, a grantor cannot except or reserve an interest in real estate in favor 

of a stranger to the land’s title.105

[1] — Pennsylvania. 

At common law, Pennsylvania courts have held that a grantor cannot 

convey real estate excepting or reserving an interest in favor of a stranger 

in title. Such an exception or reservation is held to be ineffective to transfer 

any interest to the stranger. However, after invalidating the transfer to the 

stranger, Pennsylvania courts subsequently focus upon the grantor’s intent 

in determining who should be vested with title to such property.106 In In re 

or otherwise tender the oil or gas produced to any person, firm, corporation, partnership or 
association.”).
104 Berry Energy Consultants and Managers, Inc. v. Bennett, 331 S.E.2d 823, 829 (W. Va. 

1985).
105 Eugene Kuntz, A Treatise on the Law of Oil and Gas, 414-16 (The W.H. Anderson Co., 

1st ed. 1904); Eugene Kuntz, A Treatise on the Law of Oil and Gas, 162-62 (Matthew Bender, 

Rev. Ed. 2011). See, generally, Howard H. Harris, “Reservations in Favor of Strangers to the 

Title,” 6 Okla. L. Rev. 127 (1953).
106 See generally, Murphy v. Karnek, 2017 Pa. Super. Ct. 120 (2017); In re: Condemnation 

by Cnty. of Allegheny of Certain Coal, Oil, Gas, Limestone, Mineral Props., 719 A.2d 1 (Pa. 

Commw. Ct. 1998); see also, In re: Howard, 422 B.R. 593 (Bankr. E.D. Pa. 2010) (recognizing 

that “as a general matter, a grantor who is a ‘stranger’ to title cannot gain an interest in the 

reserved and/or excepted property where none previously existed.”).
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Condemnation of Cnty. of Allegheny of Certain Coal, Oil, Gas, Limestone, 

Mineral Props., the ownership of oil, gas, and mineral rights underlying 

land located in Findlay Township, Allegheny County, Pennsylvania, was 

questioned during an eminent domain proceeding. The determination of 

ownership focused upon a reservation contained in a 1942 deed between 

Cosgrove-Meehan Coal Company of Pennsylvania (“Cosgrove PA”) and 

James Morrow, Jr. (“Morrow”), whereby Cosgrove PA conveyed land to 

Morrow excepting and reserving to Cosgrove-Meehan Coal Corporation 

(“Cosgrove Coal”)107 all of the coal, gas, oil, limestone, and other minerals. 

The court was asked to determine whether the exception and reservation to 

Cosgrove Coal, being a stranger to title, was void.

Initially, the court accepted the common law rule that “generally a 

reservation/exception of rights in a stranger to a deed is ineffective to 

transfer any interests to the stranger.”108 Then, noting that the primary 

objective “in construing a deed is to ascertain and effectuate the intention 

of the parties,” the court reasoned that the parties’ intention in the 1942 

deed was unambiguous: “The intent was that James Morrow, Jr. not receive 

the right to mine coal.”109 Thus, the court held that, despite the ineffective 

reservation to a stranger in title, Cosgrove PA did not intend to transfer the 

oil, gas, and mineral rights to Morrow and thereby effectively reserved those 

rights to itself upon issuance of the 1942 deed. As persuasive authority for 

its holding, the court cited the North Dakota Supreme Court’s decision of 

Malloy v. Boettcher.110 In Malloy, certain spouses executed a deed conveying 

to their daughter an interest in land individually owned by the husband and 

107 The Commonwealth Court of Pennsylvania emphasized that Cosgrove Coal was 

a separate legal entity from Cosgrove PA and was not a party to the 1942 deed. In re: 

Condemnation by Cnty. of Allegheny, 719 A.2d at 4. 
108 Id. at 3. In its acceptance of the common law rule, the court cited to Meadows v. Belknap, 

483 S.E.2d 826 (W. Va. 1997) (holding that, despite a reservation to a stranger being void, 

a grantor can reserve to a third party [in this instance, his wife] a life estate in real property 

if the instrument conveying the land is clear and unambiguous as to the reservation) and 

Rye v. Baumann, 329 S.W.2d 161 (Ark. 1959) (holding, in part, that a reservation in favor of 

a stranger is void or inoperative).
109 In re Condemnation by Cnty. of Allegheny, 719 A.2d at 4.
110 Malloy v. Boettcher, 334 A.W.2d 8 (N.D. 1983).
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reserving a life estate to both the husband and wife. Upon the death of the 

husband, his daughter filed a quiet title action asserting that she was the sole 
owner of the applicable land. Her mother countered, claiming that the mother 

possessed a life estate pursuant to the deed’s reservation clause. The court 

recognized the common law to be that “a reservation or exception in a deed 

of conveyance cannot operate as a conveyance to a party who is a stranger to 

the title or deed.”111 However, the court then “abandoned” the common law 

rule, stating that a reservation can convey a property interest to a stranger to 

title where it is determined that the conveyance was the grantor’s intent. The 

court held that the husband intended to reserve a life estate to both himself 

and his wife and, as such, the wife was granted a life estate in the land via 

the reservation clause.112

Although the Commonwealth Court used Malloy as persuasive authority 

in setting forth the principle that the grantor’s intent determines whether 

a reservation to a stranger may ultimately be reserved to the grantor, no 

Pennsylvania appellate court decision exists as to whether a stranger to title, 

such as a spouse, can receive a life estate, or other interest, in property.113 The 

Beaver County Court of Common Pleas broaches the subject in its decision 

of Alexa v. Alexa,114 when, in dicta, the court cited to various jurisdictions 

outside of Pennsylvania reasoning that a life estate in a wife was created when 

she joined as a grantor in a deed to convey the husband’s separately owned 

property with a reservation to each of them as grantors as long as the wife 

was relinquishing her inchoate rights by joining in the applicable deed.115 

However, Alexa has limited, if any, precedential value.

111 Id. at 8 (citing Stetson v. Nelson, 118 N.W.2d 685, 688 (N.D. 1962)).
112 Three of the concurring justices in Malloy claimed that, by law, a wife is not a stranger 

to title. Malloy, 334 N.W.2d at 1011 (Vandewalle, J., concurring); Id. at 11 (Pederson, J., 

concurring); and, Id. at 1112 (Sand, J., concurring). The Commonwealth Court’s holding in 

In re Condemnation by Cnty. of Allegheny did not distinguish between spousal and non-

familial third party interests.
113 In re: Howard, 422 B.R. 593, 600 (Bankr. W.D. Pa. 2010).
114 Alexa v. Alexa, 23 Pa. D. & C.3d 164 (Beaver Cnty. Ct. Com. Pl. 1982).
115 The court, in Alexa, stated that courts in several other states have held “that the rights 

which the spouse acquires through marriage are sufficient to make her no longer a stranger 
to the title.” Id. at 168. The court cited the following cases: Saunders v. Saunders, 26 N.E.2d 
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[2] — Ohio. 

In Ohio, the general rule is that a grantor cannot except or reserve 

an interest in land in favor of a third party.116 The intended exception or 

reservation will not pass to the grantee, but will remain vested in the grantor. 

The grantor will be required to execute a separate conveyance to transfer the 

excepted or reserved interest that was originally intended for the third person.

In Lighthorse v. Clinefelter,117 a husband, who was the sole owner 

of the subject land, was joined by his wife in a deed conveying the land 

but reserving “unto the Grantors, their heirs and assigns” one-half of the 

minerals. The court noted that a conflict of authority existed “as to whether 
a reservation or exception in a deed may serve to vest title in a stranger to 

the deed.”118 Citing the Texas Court of Appeals’ case of Little v. Linder,119 

the Ohio court held that “a conveyance must contain operative words that 

indicate the intention to effect a grant.”120 As such, the mere inclusion of a 

126 (Ill. 1940); Bd. of Missions of Methodist Episcopal Church, S. v. Mayo, 81 F.2d 449 

(6th Cir. 1936) (applying Kentucky law); Engel v. Ladewig, 116 N.W. 550 (Mich. 1908); and, 

Glasgow v. Glasgow, 70 S.E.2d 432 (S.C. 1952).
116 See generally Manley v. Carl, 20 Ohio C.C. 161 (5th Cir. Ohio 1900) (holding that 

an exception or reservation to a third person not a party to a deed is void); see also Akron 

Cold Spring Co. v. Unknown Heirs of Ely, 18 Ohio App. 74 (9th Dist. Ohio Ct. App. 1923) 

(reservation to third party was deemed an easement); Kirk v. Conrad, 9 Ohio Law Abs. 717 

(3rd Dist. Ohio Ct. App. 1931); Lighthorse v. Clinefelter, 521 N.E.2d 1146 (9th Dist. Ohio Ct. 

App. 1987); In re: Allen, 415 B.R. 310 (Bankr. N.D. Ohio 2009) (invalidating a reservation 

of a life estate to a third party).
117 Lighthorse, 521 N.E.2d 1146 (9th Dist. Ohio Ct. App. 1987).
118 Id. at 1148.
119 Little v. Linder, 651 S.W.2d 895 (12th Dst. Tx. Ct. App. 1983). In Little, Adeline Linder, 

joined by her husband, conveyed land that was solely vested in Adeline. The applicable deed 

stated “grantors herein     reserve unto themselves. . . all the oil, gas and other minerals. . . 

.” The court held that the husband joined in the deed to give validity to the conveyance (as 

required by Texas law) and was not a grantor with an interest in the property conveyed. As 

such, the reservation was inoperative to the husband because he was a stranger to title and 

the applicable deed did not contain specific granting language into the husband. Id. See also, 

Gross v. List, 15 Ohio C.C. (n.s.) 113 (5th Cir. Ohio 1912) (Wife is not a stranger to title for 

escrow purposes wherein grantor-husband reserved to his wife a life estate in the conveyed 

land.).
120 Little, 651 S.W.2d, at 900.
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spouse’s name in a reservation clause does not effect a grant to that spouse.121 

Lighthorse, however, may conflict with Meeks v. Stillwell,122 which held 

that a handwritten reservation stating the husband was to have the right of 

a home located on the conveyed land was valid because the grantor-wife 

clearly intended to do so.

Also, in 2009, the Northern District of Ohio Bankruptcy Court was 

asked to determine whether a valid life estate existed where the parents 

quitclaimed their interest in land to a pre-existing trust but reserved a life 

estate to their son.123 Noting that the Ohio Supreme Court had not rendered 

a decision directly on point, the bankruptcy court predicted that the Ohio 

Supreme Court would nonetheless abide by the common law rule — that 

a reservation in favor of a third party or a stranger to a deed is inoperative.

[3] — West Virginia. 

West Virginia’s common law holds that neither “exceptions nor 

reservations can create a right to the transferred property in persons who are 

strangers to the deed, because ‘property cannot be conveyed by reservation’ 

and ‘property which is excepted is not granted.’”124 Nevertheless, the West 

Virginia Supreme Court has embraced the modern trend in seeking to honor 

the grantor’s intent as to exceptions and reservations.125

In Meadows v. Belknap,126 the court held that a grantor’s reservation of 

a life estate to a spouse who is a stranger to title is nonetheless valid because 

the reservation clause unambiguously reveals that the intent of the grantor 

was to create a life estate for the spouse.127 Further, in Anderson v. Jones 

121 But see Meeks v. Stillwell, 44 N.E. 267 (Ohio 1896) (holding that a handwritten 

reservation that husband was to have the right of a home located on the conveyed land was 

valid because the grantor-wife clearly intended to do so).
122 Stillwell, 44 N.E. 267 (Ohio 1896),
123 In re: Allen, 415 B.R. 310 (Bankr. N.D. Ohio 2009).
124 Jolynne Corp. v. Michels, 446 S.E.2d 494, 503 (W. Va. 1994).
125 Early West Virginia case law evidences the rule to enforce the grantor’s intention related 

to strangers to a deed. See, e.g., Weekley v. Weekley, 83 S.E. 1005 (W. Va. 1914).
126 Meadows v. Belknap, 483 S.E.2d 826 (W. Va. 1997).
127 Additionally, the grantor reserved to his wife and himself the timber located on the 

property and the right to retain proceeds therefrom. The court upheld the timber reservation 

as to the grantor’s wife.
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Heirs,128 the court was asked to determine the validity of a reservation in the 

following conveyance: Codelia A. Jones conveyed land to L. Oliver Jones, 

reserving a 1/8th royalty in the oil to her seven children, but providing the 

grantee with the “exclusive” right to execute all oil and gas leases and to 

receive all rentals and bonuses on account of such leasing in his own right 

without having to account in any manner to his co-owners in the royalty. 

The court recognized the reservation to be valid; however, such rights to oil 

royalties were contingent upon the execution of leases made by L. Oliver 

Jones (and no one else). Thus, when L. Oliver Jones conveyed the land without 

reservation, thereby transferring his executory rights, the royalty reservation 

was extinguished.

§ 11.06.  Proper Use of Corrective Deeds. 

When examining title, practitioners may come across deeds that contain 

either a mistake or defect. A mistake occurs when the deed contains an 

error. Examples include naming the wrong grantee, a typographical error 

in the legal description, or failure to include an exception or reservation. 

A defect occurs when the conveyance fails as a matter of law. An example 

includes a failure of the grantor(s) to properly execute and acknowledge the 

deed. The chain of title may also reflect that one or both parties to the deed 
attempted to address the mistake or defect by either: (1) re-recording the 

deed or (2) recording a new deed that conveys the same property. Whether 

the mistake was corrected or the defect was cured depends upon the nature 

of the mistake or defect at issue and the approach pursued by the grantor to 

remedy the defect.129

128 Anderson v. Jones Heirs, 2016 W. Va. LEXIS 883 (2016).
129 E.g., Hoover v. Frickanisce, 82 A.2d 570 (Pa. Super. Ct. 1951).
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[1] — Pennsylvania. 

In Pennsylvania, there are two options130 to correcting a deed:131 

(1) re-record the same deed with corrections or (2) record a corrective132 

or confirmatory deed.133 Generally, if the deed contains a mistake, and 

the mistake concerns a minor matter such as a typographical error in the 

legal description, then the grantor typically re-records the same deed with 

corrections made thereon. However, if the deed contains a mistake, and the 

mistake concerns a substantial matter such as naming the wrong grantee, 

conveying a greater estate or more land than what was intended, or using 

the wrong legal description, then the grantor typically records a new deed 

of conveyance.

However, in either situation, if the re-recorded or corrective deed purports 

to convey a lesser estate or lesser land, then the original grantee must be 

shown to have consented to accepting the new deed and, thus, the lesser 

estate or lesser land.134 Therefore, the grantee should formally surrender 

all of the previous estate, or that portion that was to be excluded from the 

original conveyance. Such consent may be manifested by a quitclaim deed 

from the original grantee or the grantee’s joinder as a grantor and signatory 

to the corrective deed. Furthermore, corrective deeds should reference the 

first recording by date and book volume and page number and identify the 
reason for the correction.

130 Some county recorders may insist on using a corrective deed and will maintain local 

rules on their use.
131 See Logston v. Penndale, Inc., 576 A.2d 59 (Pa. Super. Ct. 1990) (corrective deeds may 

not generally remove restrictive covenants as to previously conveyed land).
132 A corrective deed is a “deed made without consideration for the sole purpose of 

correcting an error in the description of the parties or of the premises conveyed. . . .” 61 Pa. 

Code § 91.151.
133 A confirmatory deed is a “deed made without consideration for the sole purpose of 
confirming title to real estate under a prior recorded document, including a deed that only 
asserts a transfer of title to real estate by operation of law as a result of an existing survivorship 

interest.” Id. § 91.152. Oftentimes, such deeds are used to confirm ownership following a 
conversion of a business entity.
134 New Buffalo Volunteer Fire Co. v. Hilltop Oil Co., 602 A.2d 1348 (Pa. Super. Ct. 1992).
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[2] — Ohio. 

In Ohio,135 whether a mistake or defect can be corrected or cured, 

respectively, through the re-recording of a deed depends upon the nature of 

the mistake and defect.136 Generally, a deed can be corrected either by: (1) re-

recording the prior deed with corrections made directly on it or (2) recording 

a new deed, called a correction or corrective deed. In both cases, the new 

instrument must include the reason for the correction, the original deed’s 

book volume and page number, and its execution and recording dates. As 

in Pennsylvania, the choice between the two options may be dictated by 

county preference.

Pursuant to Ohio Title Standard 3.19, Standard A, “a change made to 

clarify or to complete a document may be accomplished by refiling [the deed], 
but a change made to alter the nature of the document is ineffective.”137 

The following mistakes and defects can be addressed by re-recording a 

deed: (1) to add a missing initial in a party’s name; (2) to show the correct 

tax mailing address of the grantee; (3) to make a minor error correction in 

the legal description; and (4) to correct a minor defect in the attestation or 

135 Additionally, Ohio provides for a judicial remedy to correct deeds. Ohio Rev. Code Ann. 

§§ 2719 (2017). Moreover, judicial reformation of a deed may be appropriate to correct a 

“mutual mistake on the part of the original parties to the instrument.” Landmark Props., LLC 

v. Trent, 2016 Ohio. App. LEXIS 5417 at **9 (4th Dist. Oh. Ct. App. 2016). Further, Ohio’s 

Marketable Title Act may automatically “correct” issues as to land covered by an unbroken 

chain of title of record for 40 years or more. Ohio Rev. Code. Ann. §§ 5301.47–5301.63 

(2017). Finally, the doctrine of acquiescence may be “applied in instanced when adjoining 

land owners occupy their respective properties up to a certain line and mutually recognize 

and treat that line as if it is the boundary that separates their properties.” Burkitt v. Shepherd, 

2006 Ohio App. LEXIS 3609 (4th Dist. Ohio Ct. App. 2006); see also Sams v. Nolan, 1987 

Ohio App. LEXIS 7980 (4th Dist. Ohio Ct. App. 1987) (adverse possession claim in lieu of 

corrective deed).
136 Ohio Bar Ass’n, Ohio Title Standard 3.19, Standard A (eff. May 18, 1994).
137 Ohio Bar Ass’n, Ohio Title Standard 3.19 (eff. May 18, 1994) (emphasis added); see, 

e.g., Williams Trucking, Inc. v. Gable, 2000 Ohio App. LEXIS 2461 (8th Dist. Ohio Ct. App. 

2000). Ohio Title Standard 3.19 provides the following example of an impermissible change: 

“Lot 1 conveyed, whereas Lot 11 intended to be conveyed.” Id. See Blythe v. Bradford, 1979 

Ohio App. LEXIS 12476 (4th Dist. Ohio Ct. App. 1979); see, e.g., Zilka v. Central S. Ltd., 

2000 Ohio App. LEXIS 3217 (9th Dist. Ohio Ct. App. 2000).
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acknowledgment.138 Further, if the grantor re-acknowledges the deed before 

it is re-recorded, then a missing marital status may be recited and serious 

errors or omissions in a legal description may be corrected. If the grantor is 

recording a new deed of conveyance to correct a mistake or cure a defect in 

a deed, the grantor should reference the original deed by date and volume 

and page number as well as identify the reason for the correction. All other 

mistakes and defects are typically addressed through the recording of a new 

deed of conveyance.

As part of a reconveyance to establish a lesser estate in the grantee, joinder 

of the grantee must be accompanied by words of grant from the grantee. 

In Snyder v. Harrison,139 F.A. Fisher and Thelma Fisher conveyed land to 

Eberle-Ackerman Enterprises, Inc. Subsequently, both parties executed a 

corrective deed reserving to the Fishers certain rights to a water well located 

on the land. Despite recognizing the joinder of the original grantee in the 

corrective deed, the court nonetheless held that the corrective deed had “no 

legal effect as a conveyance of any interest in real estate.”140 Because the 

original deed conveyed a complete in fee estate to the original grantee, any 

attempt by the original grantor to convey that same land to itself as a grantee 

“is a nullity.”141 The court noted that “[h]ad Eberle-Ackerman, in the ‘Deed 

of Correction,’ granted to the Fishers, as Grantees, an easement for water 

rights to correct the omission of the reservation in the original conveyance, 

that would have legally conveyed the intended interest.”142

In the event of a mutual mistake in a recorded deed, and one party 

refuses to execute a corrective deed, judicial reformation of the deed may be 

sought. In reforming a deed, the court may look at the underlying real estate 

sales contract (or agreement of sale) to determine the intent of the parties, 

thus justifying the reformation. In Robenolt v. Zyznar,143 the applicable sales 

138 Ohio Bar Ass’n, Ohio Title Standard 3.19, Comment A (eff. May 18, 1994).
139 Snyder v. Harrison, 1983 Ohio App. LEXIS 13153 (5th Dist. Ohio Ct. App. 1983).
140 Id. at *6.
141 Id.
142 Id. at *6-7.
143 Robenolt v. Zyznar, 2014 Ohio App. LEXIS 2541 (7th Dist. Ohio Ct. App. 2014); see 

also Estate of Sudimak v. Ross, 1995 Ohio App. LEXIS 5224 (7th Dist. Ohio Ct. App. 1995).
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agreement reserved the minerals to the seller; however, the recorded deed 

did not include a reservation provision. When the purchaser refused to join 

in a corrective deed, the seller sought equitable reformation of the deed 

based upon a theory of mutual mistake. The court held that pursuant to the 

sales agreement, both parties were fully aware of the intended reservation 

of minerals and, thus, reformed the deed accordingly.144

[3] — West Virginia.

Similar to its two sister states, a West Virginia deed of correction is most 

appropriate for correcting minor errors and omissions in the original deed, 

such as misspelled names, omission of marital status, or nonmaterial typos 

in the legal description. If such an error has the potential to cloud the title, 

recording a correction deed may be an option. However, more substantial 

changes, such as adding a name to the title or subtracting a portion of the 

originally conveyed land, will likely require a new deed of conveyance 

instead of a correction deed.145

Interestingly, West Virginia Code § 55-4-31a recommends utilizing 

a “deed of correction” to resolve amicable boundary disputes between 

landowners. Further, deeds that were executed pursuant to a power of 

attorney cannot be corrected via the power of attorney after the death of 

the individual granting his or her attorney such power.146

§ 11.07.  Ownership of the Minerals Lying Beneath the  

 Ohio River. 

Shale-based natural gas pockets traverse formations underlying the 

Ohio River, the gas from which is obtained through the horizontal drilling 

process. Moreover, production facilities are being planned along the Ohio 

144 See Guarantee Title & Trust Co. v. Am. Mortg. Solutions, Inc., 2001 Ohio App. LEXIS 

3690 (5th Ohio Ct. App. 2001) (reforming deed to include conveyance of grantor’s wife’s 

interest and thereby providing priority to intervening mortgage encumbrance).
145 See, e.g., Ray v. Donohew, 352 S.E.2d 729 (W. Va. 1986) (corrective deed of trust used 

where grantors intended that original 46.295 acre parcel should have been a 60.356 acre 

parcel).
146 Chichester v. Cook, 764 S.E.2d 343 (W. Va. 2014).
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River shoreline, and midstream pipelines are being placed across the river for 

eventual downstream delivery of the natural gas. Consequently, exploration 

and production companies and midstream operators must determine the 

rightful owners and permitters of those portions of the Ohio River sought 

to be leased or otherwise utilized for such purposes.

[1] — Pennsylvania.  

In Pennsylvania, title to land bordering on a navigable waterway 

ordinarily extends to the low water mark subject to the rights of the public 

to navigation and fishery between high and low water.147 Because “the Ohio 

is a navigable stream,”148 the title to the oil and gas underlying the Ohio 

River is vested in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

Pennsylvania’s Department of Conservation and Natural Resources 

(DCNR) has declared that gas development companies interested in drilling 

beneath publically owned waterways, such as the Ohio River, must obtain a 

lease from the DCNR prior to drilling. The DCNR declaration rests upon the 

axiom that the owner of the surface also owns the subsurface rights thereto, 

including oil, gas, and other mineral rights.

[2] — Ohio/West Virginia.

As originally created, the Commonwealth of Virginia held “all the 

territory lying north of the Ohio River and west of the Alleghanies [sic] and 

extending to the Mississippi [River].”149 As such, that portion of the Ohio 

River that is contemporarily the boundary of West Virginia and Ohio was 

147 Lakeside Park Co. v. Forsmark, 153 A.2d 486 (Pa. 1959); Shaw v. Robinson, 106 A. 

63 (Pa. 1919) (per curium); see Lawton v. Diamond Coal & Coke Co., 115 A. 886 (Pa. 

1922). Although the Ohio River is a navigable river, whether a body of water is “navigable” 

remains a murky issue, but, in short, depends on whether the body of water was ever used 

as a broad highroad for commerce. See, e.g., Pennsylvania Power & Light Co. v. Maritime 

Management, Inc., 693 A.2d 592 (Pa. Super. Ct. 1997); United States v. Appalachian 

Electric Power Co., 311 U.S. 377, 408 (1940). The DCNR has published an interactive map 

on its website denoting certain waterways that it considers publically owned and, therefore, 

subject to Commonwealth ownership and regulation: http://www.dcnr.state.pa.us/ forestry/

naturalgas/publicstreambeds/index.htm.
148 Bell Telephone Co. of Pa. v. Dravo Corp., 88 A.2d 737, 739 (Pa. 1952); see Leaf v. 

Pennsylvania Co., 112 A. 243 (Pa. 1920).
149 Indiana v. Kentucky, 136 U.S. 479, 503 (1890).
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vested in Virginia. In 1783, Virginia agreed to convey to the United States all 

of Virginia’s “right, title and claim, as well of soil as of jurisdiction, ‘to the 

territory or tract of country within the limits of the Virginia charter, situate, 

lying and being to the northwest of the river Ohio.’”150 On March 1, 1784, 

a deed to that effect was executed.151 Thereafter, when Ohio was admitted 

as a state through the Enabling Act of 1802,152 Congress defined Ohio’s 
territory as “bounded . . . on the south by the Ohio River.”153 The United 

States Supreme Court found that:

It was intended . . . by Virginia, when she made this cession to the 

United States, and most probably when she opened her land office, 
that the great river Ohio should constitute a boundary between the 

States which might be formed on its opposite banks. This intention 

ought never to be disregarded in construing this cession.154

In 1802, the Virginia government had become protective of its ownership 

of the Ohio River and enacted the Commons Act,155 which reserved to 

Virginia all ungranted streambeds.156 Prior to 1802, Crown Grants and 

Commonwealth Grants may have “conveyed the ownership of the bed of 

150 Id. at 504; see Pollard v. Hagan, 44 U.S. 212, 221–22 (1845).
151 Indiana, 136 U.S. at 504. 
152 The Ohio Enabling Act, ch. 40, 2 Stat. 173 (Apr. 30, 1802); see Valerie J.M. Brader, 

“Congress’ Pet: Why the Clean Air Act’s Favoritism of California Is Unconstitutional Under 

the Equal Footing Doctrine,” 13 Hastings W.Nw. J. Envtl. L. & Pol’y 119, n.70 (2007).
153 Ohio v. Kentucky, 410 U.S. 641, 649 n.5 (1973). “It was intended then by Virginia, when 

she made this cession to the United States, and most probably when she opened her land 

office, that the great river Ohio should constitute a boundary between the States which might 
be formed on its opposite banks. This intention ought never to be disregarded in construing 

this cession.” Handly’s Lessee v. Anthony, 18 U.S. 374, 376-77 (1820).
154 Id. at 37677.
155 Common Lands Act of 1802, 1802 Va. Acts ch. 8 (eff. Jan. 15, 1802). As such, as of 

January 15, 1802, and unless previously granted, ownership of the banks, shores and beds 

of waterways, including the Ohio River, situate west of the Blue Ridge Mountains remained 

vested in Virginia. See Gaston v. Mace, 10. S.E. 60, 66 (W. Va. 1889); George, supra note 

9, at 418.
156 See James W. Jennings, “English Common Law Grants under Virginia Law: Rivers, 

Tides and the Taking Clause,” 5 Sea Grant L. & Pol’y J. 29 (2013) (discussing early ownership 

of Virginia’s watercourses).
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waterways, including lands under navigable waterways.”157 Although the 

Commons Act of 1802 made subsequent grants by the Virginia Land Office 
void as to such river beds, the law did not exempt or invalidate previous grants 

from either the Crown of England or the early Virginia state government.158 

The possibility therefore exists that some westerly grants that traversed the 

Ohio River may have created a common owner to both banks and the entire 

river bed, subject to the public’s right to use the waterway. However, in 1779, 

when the Virginia Land Office was created, Virginia law prohibited the 
location or entry of any land on the northwest side of the river Ohio. Further, 

grants of riparian land below the ordinary high water mark and submerged 

157 Id. at 2930; see, e.g., Berry v. Snyder, 66 Ky. 266 (1867) (discussing a 1787 land grant by 

Virginia that included the land to the middle of the main channel of the Ohio River); Town 

of Ravenswood v. Fleming, 22 W. Va. 52 (1882) (wherein defendants asserted the applicable 

land patent vested them with ownership to the middle of the Ohio River). This article, in part, 

focuses upon the current location of the Ohio River boundary line between Ohio and West 

Virginia, and does not cover navigability. See, generally, George, supra note 9 (covering, inter 

alia, the common law of navigability). The Ohio River is a navigable river. Ravenswood, 22 

W. Va. at 5657. This designation is important in that states are considered to own the bed of 

navigable rivers up to the low or high water marks, unless otherwise conveyed. Id. Although 

state ownership is limited to the low water mark, an easement generally exists to the public, 

which is held in trust by the state, between the high and low water marks. E.g., Brown Oil 

Co. v. Caldwell, 13 S.E. 42, 43 (W. Va. 1891). Otherwise, abutting owners to non-navigable 

waterways are generally vested with ownership to the middle of the applicable stream or 

creek. Id. at 62 (citing McManus v. Carmichael, 3 Iowa 1 (1856)). In West Virginia, riparian 

owners bounded by the Ohio River are vested to the low water mark, “subject to the easement 

of the public in that portion between high and low water marks.” Brown Oil, 13 S.E. at 43 

(citing Barre v. Fleming, 1 S.E. 731 (W. Va. 1887)). Ohio recognizes a similar easement, 

albeit one of navigation and fishery. See, e.g., Lambeck v. Nye, 24 N.E. 686 (Ohio 1890), 

June v. Purcell, 36 Ohio St. 396 (1881), Ohio v. Cleveland-Pittsburgh Ry. Co., 21 Ohio Ct. 

App. 1 (1914), City of Gallipolis v. Mills, 27 Ohio N.P. (n.s.) 418 (C.P. Galia Cnty. 1929), 

acq. in result, 7 Ohio Law Abs. 502 (Ct. App. 1929). “Land lying on the Ohio river between 

high and low water mark is not common to the public, but may be conveyed by the adjacent 

proprietors whose land bounds on the river.” Busch v. Wilgus, 24 Ohio N.P. (n.s.) 209, 215 

(C.P. Logan Cnty. 1922) (citing Lessee of Blanchard v. Porter, 11 Ohio 138 (1841)).
158 Boerner v. McCallister, 89 S.E.2d 23, 27 (Va. 1955). If a Virginia patent excluded “the 

land between high and low water lines,” then it belongs to the applicable state, “as inheriting 

the sovereign rights of Virginia. . . .” Berry, 66 Ky. at 273. “The Commonwealth is presumed 

to retain the title to the whole river, in its ordinary state, for the use of the public, until she 

shall make, as she may, a specific grant of some portion of it to private use.” Id. at 294 

(Robertson, J., dissenting).
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lands were rare in Virginia. Accordingly, as of 1802, unless the applicable 

land grant specified otherwise, the Commonwealth of Virginia retained 
ownership of the Ohio River.

On June 20, 1863, West Virginia became a state159 and succeeded to 

the boundaries of its former parent, Virginia. West Virginia’s Constitution 

declares that “[t]he State of West Virginia includes the bed, bank160 and 

shores of the Ohio River.”161 In 1903, West Virginia’s Supreme Court of 

Appeals held that West Virginia’s boundary with Ohio is the low water mark 

of the Ohio River on the Ohio side of the river.162 Further, Ohio courts have 

agreed, holding that Ohio holds title from its shores down to the low water 

mark on the Ohio side of the Ohio River, thereby vesting West Virginia with 

ownership of the Ohio River.163

If West Virginia is vested in the Ohio River up to the low water mark, 

then where exactly is the current location of that boundary? Because the 

U.S. Supreme Court has not yet decided the issue, there may be five possible 

159 Vasan Kesavan and Michael Stokes Paulsen, “Is West Virginia Unconstitutional?,” 90 

Calif. L. Rev. 291 (2002).
160 In State v. Faudre, 46 S.E. 269, 271 (W. Va. 1903), the court, quoting John M. Gould’s 

treatise on the law of water, define river banks and river bed as being “the elevation of 
land which confine the waters in their natural channel when they rise the highest and do 
not overflow the banks; and in that condition of the water, the banks and the soil which is 
permanently submerged, for the bed of the river.” 
161 W. Va. Const. art. II, § 1. When adopted in 1863, article I, section 2 of the West Virginia 

Constitution provided: 

[t]he State of West Virginia shall also include so much of the bed, banks and 

shores of the Ohio river as was heretofore apportioned to the State of Virginia; 

and the territorial rights of property in and the jurisdiction of whatever nature 

over the said beds, banks and shores heretofore reserved by or vested in the State 

of Virginia shall vest in and be hereafter exercised by the State of West Virginia.

Barre v. Fleming, 1 S.E. 731, 734 (W. Va. 1887) (quoting W. Va. Const. art. I, § 2 (1863) 

(emphasis added)); see Ward v. Island Creek Fuel & Transp. Co., 261 F. Supp. 810, 813 

(N.D. Va. 1966) (holding “that the jurisdiction of the State [of West Virginia] extends to 

the opposite (western) shore of the Ohio River . . . .”); see also Campbell Brown & Co. v. 

Elkins, 93 S.E.2d 248, 823 (W. Va. 1956) (denoting that West Virginia’s ownership in rivers 

includes “the bed thereof between the low water marks”).
162 State v. Faudre, 46 S.E. 269 (W. Va. 1903). 
163 See, e.g., Lessee of Blanchard v. Porter, 11 Ohio 138 (1841).
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boundaries: being the low water mark on the Ohio side as it existed in 1784, 

1787, 1792, 1802, or 1803.

In a 1932 opinion, Ohio’s Attorney General opined that the low water 

mark on the north shore of the Ohio was the southern boundary of Ohio. 

The Ohio Attorney General recognized that the construction of locks and 

dams and the “gradual process of accretion and reliction” have caused the 

low water mark to change over time. However, the “the southern boundary 

of the state would not change, but would remain where the low water mark 

was prior to such construction.”164 Further, the West Virginia Department 

of Tax and Revenue administrative decisions hold that the boundary of West 

Virginia along the Ohio River is the low water mark on the western side as 

it existed in 1787, being the date of the Northwest Ordinance.165

Four United States Supreme Court decisions have determined the low 

water mark on the northwest side of the Ohio River to constitute the boundary 

of other states emanating from Virginia’s 1784 territorial conveyance.166

In resolving the location of the low water mark, Ohio and Kentucky 

agreed that the U.S. Geological Survey (the USGS) would establish the 

definitive boundary as it existed in 1792 (when Kentucky was admitted to the 
Union). In creating that boundary, the USGS utilized data from two historical 

surveys conducted by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers from 1896 to 1914 

that contained early depictions of the low water mark. However, Ohio and 

West Virginia have not formally agreed upon, or litigated, the exact location 

of its boundary as to the Ohio River.

Finally, although historical maps exist that depict the Ohio River as early 

as 1784, such maps do not denote the location of the applicable low water 

mark. The Army Corps of Engineers maintains original survey maps of the 

entire Ohio River dating to 1881. These maps are located in the Romano 

164 Ohio RiverLow Water Mark on the North Shore of River Is Southern Boundary of 

Ohio, Op. Ohio Att’y Gen. 4203 (Mar. 29, 1932).
165 W. Va. Dep’t of Tax and Rev., Admin. Decision Nos. 90-5189 RU (1990), 88-422 G 

(1988) and 86-781 RU/ 90-5142 RU (1986). 
166 Handly’s Lessee, 18 U.S. 374; Indiana v. Kentucky, 136 U.S. 479 (1890); Ohio v. 

Kentucky, 444 U.S. 335 (1980); Illinois v. Kentucky, 500 U.S. 380 (1991).
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Mazzoli Federal Building, Louisville, Kentucky. Those maps pertaining 

to that portion of the Ohio River lying between Ohio/West Virginia were 

generally created in 1896 and depict the then-current location of the low water 

mark of the Ohio River. Subsequently, from 1911 through 1914, the Office 
of the Chief of Engineers updated those survey maps. That survey denotes 

the 1896 and 1913 low water marks. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

maintains original survey maps of the entire Ohio River dating to 1881.167 

These survey maps may prove useful to practitioners when determining 

ownership of minerals beneath the Ohio River. 

167 Those maps are accessible via: http://cdm16021.contentdm.oclc.org/cdm/ref/collection/

p16021coll10/id/9631.




